You are invited to glorious Sandbanks Beach in Poole for one of the UK's biggest beach volleyball festivals. Taking place across the weekend of 5th-6th July and with 5 adult and 20 junior competitions, including 11 British Championships, it provides an opportunity to play serious, competitive volleyball or competitive, fun volleyball. Each is a 1 day competition, allowing players to enter a different competition on each day.

**Adults**
The adult competitions are all 4’s volleyball, offering indoor teams the opportunity to take on the beach volleyballers. For the first time, the British Volleyball Federation have authorized Men's, Women's and Mixed 4’s British Championships. In addition, there is a Go Spike recreational mixed 4’s competition on each day for those players who would prefer to play a slightly more relaxed game.

**Juniors (ages 10-20)**
If you are aged 20 or younger, we offer the widest range of competitions around. As well as being part of the Junior VEBT, we offer eight British Junior Open Championships, at U14, U16, U18 and U20 for both males and females. In addition, we offer a Division 2 at each age-group, for less experienced players alongside four U12 competitions which mean that you can compete, learn, gain experience and have fun.

So, whether you’re an adult or a youngster, a serious beach player or someone who just wants to have fun, visit www.wessexvolleyball.com/sandbanks.asp for more information and to download an entry form or email sandbanks@beach-volleyball.co.uk for specific queries.